
Ilfracombe Marketing Group 

1300 Wednesday 18th January 

The Ilfracombe Centre 

Meeting Notes 

 

Present 

Val Gates (Chair, ITC Councillor) VG Neil Ingram (ITC Project Officer) NI 

Eliot Seabourn-Wren (The Carlton 
Hotel) ESW 

Jeannette Harris-Caan (Ilfracombe 
Chocolate Emporium) JHC 

Paul Bateman (Marine Court) PB Richard Silver (Ilfracombe Holiday Park) RS 

Netti Pearson (NDC & ITC Councillor 
& The Earth Repair Shop) NP 

Barbara Clarke (IBTA, Events 4 Ilfracombe 
& Ilfracombe in Bloom) BC 

Caz Turner (The Landmark) CT Steve Nuth (Dancing Road Design) SN 

Tessa & Jody (Fresh Bread)   

 

1. Welcome -  with VG joining the meeting later NI welcomed the group and thanked 

Tessa and Jody for taking the time to attend. 

2. Tessa and Jody (Fresh Bread) presented a summary of the work that they had 

undertaken to date to create an updated digital version of the Visit Ilfracombe leaflet 

that was both downloadable and printable. 

The group agreed that the work covered the brief with a few suggested changes 

surrounding the reduction of textual content and more use of links directly to the 

relevant sections of the Visit Ilfracombe website. 

A discussion followed about further development and use of App technology to build 

upon the presence of Visit Ilfracombe online and the promotion of Ilfracombe as a 

destination. 

PB highlighted Touchstay, a digital guidebook, currently used for Marine Court 

visitors which at only £76 a year is considerably cheaper than a bespoke App costing 

thousands. 

It was agreed that the following was the way ahead: 

Phase 1 

Action: Finalise and implement changes to digital “leaflet”. 

Who: NI, BC, Gina @ Design Hut & Tessa/Jody @ Fresh Bread 

Phase 2 

Action: Explore App / Web / Browser options (including Touchstay) to operate in 

conjunction with digital “leaflet”. 

Who: NI, PB, SN and Steve Seatherton (ITC Programme Manager) 

https://touchstay.com/


3.   Outstanding actions from previous meetings: 

a.   Advent Campaign update & Feedback 

It was agreed that the concept remains a good one and a starting point for future 

development. Despite there only being 7 completed entries submitted to be put into 

the draw for the final prizes, the use of the sheets did not reflect this, so the group 

suggested that after incorporating lessons learnt it would be worth repeating. 

Lessons learnt included that a smaller, credit card size, “stamp” card would work 

better as would clearer instruction. 

Action:  NP and BC to compile questions for a short survey of local business 

owners in relation to repeating this offer. NI will create the online version of 

this survey. 

b.  Living & Working in Ilfracombe leaflet (aka Welcome Pack) 

Work on this is underway by the ITC Project Team. Work to be completed by end of 

March 2023. Removed as an ongoing outstanding action. 

c.    Events 4 Ilfracombe Equipment Update 

This action will be undertaken by TIC and ITC staff on a dry day or two in February 

once the ITC TMO returns off leave. Removed as an ongoing outstanding action. 

d.     Social media content from local businesses/service providers 

Prior to the meeting and continuing on from comments previously made by NI, pre 

meeting PB forwarded a suggested way ahead, the following is taken from this e-

mail and it will form the basis of moving this action forward. 

Taking on board Neil’s comments about how good it would be to get others contributing material for 

social posts, do you think we’d get some input from the businesses around town if we did a series of 

‘Spotlight on…’ posts on the Visit Ilfracombe social media pages? If we had enough interest we could 

do regular posts: 

Tuesday – Spotlight on where to eat and drink 

Wednesday – Spotlight on what to do 

Thursday – Spotlight on where to stay 

And this leaves the end of the week and weekend for the regular type posts. 

Businesses could supply some content (ideally a brief video introducing their business, but 

alternatively photos and words), which we booked with a template graphic. So one Thursday would 

be Spotlight on Marine Court, another would be Spotlight on the Collingdale etc. We can prioritise 

IBTA members and advertisers but the main aim being to promote Ilfracombe and build a series of 

Facebook and Insta posts which visitors can browse through and see what is on offer. 

What do you think? I’d be happy to put together an email to go out to businesses and solicit content? 

It could lead to a good amount of content to schedule. 



The group agreed that this was a great point to continue the work in this area what 

with the social media training sessions already being in progress for members of the 

IBTA. One business has already shared their “homework” project online. 

Action: Local Business owners to create content and pass on for use on VI 

social media. The process for who this is passed to and how it will be shared 

to be discussed by NI and TIC. NI will also pass a suggested template to PB for 

“sharing” with IBTA. 

e. Videos / YouTube – NDMI 

Videos 

NDMI have produced a video short featuring Combe Christmas ’22 which can be 

used as “standalone” content whilst providing additional content for a future 

Ilfracombe events video. 

NDMI have produced a video short featuring Lundy which can be used as 

“standalone” content whilst providing additional content for any future generic “Visit 

Ilfracombe” videos. 

Further footage to be shot throughout 2023 as discussed at the previous meeting. 

YouTube 

The action from 3.d will create content for use on VI YouTube 

Further discussions to take place with NDMI as to Ilfracombe Academy student 

involvement 

Action: NI to speak to NDMI for a way ahead. 

4.  Finance 

VG updated the group that the requested marketing budget of £6k 2023/24 had been 

approved. 

There may also be additional “Coronation Funding” available for events this year 

however, to date, there is no further information on this. 

5. Events 

a.     Ilfracombe Holiday Park – RS reported that no decision or agreement has yet 

been made between Ilfracombe Holiday Park and Barum Boxing as to whether IHP 

will be hosting this event in 2023. 

RS asked for the groups thoughts and feelings around IHP hosting the event again 

this year following on from the reported incidents that occurred in the town during 

2022. 

The general consensus was that the incidents that occurred were directly attributable 

to one small element, namely a single boxing club from London. RS stated that this 

club have been banned from taking part in Barum Boxing events. 



The other main issue surrounded the on road parking during the event weekend. As 

RS pointed out there was adequate parking onsite but for whatever reason people 

still choose to park on the road. If the event were to go ahead this year additional 

parking would be made available on IHP owned land opposite the main 

accommodation site to cater for those who did not wish to park on site. 

The option to explore additional security off site if requested was also up for 

discussion with IHP as was the right of taxi firms to “boycott” the site for the 

weekend. 

The group agreed that the event itself was a welcomed one, if the unruly element 

had already been banned and other concerns were being addressed. 

b. Coronation – BC reported that she had spoken to NDC and that a crowd spelling 

out event would take place on Capstone at some stage over the coronation.  

The group highlighted that there did not appear to be any local mention of coronation 

events thus far. The consensus was that this was not yet on anyone’s radar. 

c.  It was reiterated that ITC would also offer to assist in some shape or form with 

any main town wide events. The overall organisational elements for these town wide 

events was still lacking especially on the admin side of things in relation to licenses 

and Chapter 8 training for road closures etc. Ultimately ITC involvement will be a Full 

Council decision. 

Action: NI to discuss with ITC Project Team.  

d.  Combe Christmas – It is not yet known whether ITC will run this event in 2023 as 

it did in 2022. Ultimately ITC involvement will be a Full Council decision. 

 Group members pointed out the following feedback in relation to Combe Christmas 

2022: 

 50/50 split over the preference for previous Memorial or 2022 High St focused 

event. 

 High Street business stated they took as much on the day of CC as they take 

for a usual month of trading. 

 Similar businesses reported “Very Good” takings. 

 The Landmark event received very positive feedback to the extent that should 

this run in 2023 that there would be no returning to the old marquee set up 

and that the continued use of The Landmark was seen as the way ahead. 

Action: NI to discuss with ITC Project Team 

e.    VG reported that in its current Ilfracombe Lions led format that there are no 

plans to date to run with the Carnival for 2023. 

f.     NI reported that Ilfracombe Round table are, to date, not planning to put on 

Birdman this year but that despite struggling to find sponsors the Sea Ilfracombe 

Maritime Festival will take place in some shape or form in its usual slot over the 1st 

weekend in September. 



g.  BC reported that the Victorian weekend would not be happening in 2023 but that 

it was hoped that building on the growing popularity of the Steam Punk movement 

that this element would have its own event in 2024.  

h.  All other planned events are as per the Visit Ilfracombe website 

6.  Visit Ilfracombe Website & Social Media 

Already covered as per notes in previous paragraphs. 

7.   AOB 

a.  VG stated that with immediate effect she would be standing down as Chair of the 

Marketing Group. A new Chair will be nominated by ITC idc. 

b. NI reported that Roy Goodwin had retired as Ilfracombe Town Crier and that he 

and Bee were unfortunately moving out of the town to take up residence in Braunton. 

c. The group discussed the lack of events during the main summer months. It was 

suggested that more use of the bandstand and buskers be explored. 

Action – NI to discuss with ITC Projects Team 

8. Date of next meetings: 

2pm Weds 15th Feb 23 

2pm Weds 15th Mar 23 

2pm Weds 19th Apr 23 

 

 

https://www.visitilfracombe.co.uk/what-is-on/

